




CONCERNING THE NATIONS
-AND YOU!

PART I-December, 1960
.(1) OUR UNHAPPY WORLD

What an unhappy world-picture confronts us today as we look out
upon the nations of various lands. Those whose minds can travel back
over the last 50 years, to 1910, are in a better position to realise the>
mighty change which has come over the nations, and which has brought
us to a time of unparalleled fear, war preparation and hatred.

Gone are the tranquil days; the slower movement of people; the
respectful atmosphere and the years when burdens were light. Tax
burdens were hardlv worth mentioning and world problems very few
indeed.

Instead, -our Universe has changed almost out of recognition. Two
great sections of the world: mutually hostile to each other, dominate it
and put millions in daily dread and hourly apprehension.

Two great wars-the greatest of all time-have altered the whole
situation, whilst the flow of inventiveness and scientific discovery has also
combined to produce an age of fantastic achievement, unparalleled speed,
frantic pursuit of split-second efficiency by electronic machines, unique
communication and above all-an era of unprecedented penetration of
the firmament above and of the sea beneath. The most disturbing
feature of all this is, that it has been greatly used in the most fearful
preparation for destruction of all time-for the wiping out of man's
fellow man.

This is the sorry picture of our world today and it daily challenges
the very existence of millions, whose leaders have brought it to its
present state.

But what is the reason for this great alteration from the peaceful
days of the past? Has it a meaning? Has it a message to man? Wh&t is
its purpose? Where is it leading, and what is to follow? Is there any
light anywhere to show what shall be hereafter?

Fortunately, there IS light on this great subject, and from an
authority which is unchallengeable, sure, and certain, It is THE WORD
OF GOD, the Bible. The explanation is that we are living at the end
of a long Drama of human existence, in which nations, empires, kings
and peoples of the past have contributed their part, and as we near
the end of human government, so the final acts are greater, more excit-
ing and of increasing significance.

(2) THE PROCESSION
It may be well likened to a Procession, of many sections, carrying

banners, and of great length-yet ONE PROCESSION. The onlooker
sees it in clearer perspective than those taking part in it and if the
onlooker knows the Programme and the One who has traced out its
course, then he is better able to understand its purpose.'
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This Procession commenced in the Garden of Eden with the first
human pair. Its banner was the entry of SIN but it leads ultimately to
a wonderful scene of peace and happiness; not only in a garden, but in
the whole world, as we read in Revelation ch.22. Though sin entered
and death came upon all men, yet the Divine programme looks forward
to a day when all tpe sadness, all the hate, all the sinfulness of out'
day will be swept away for ever. Thus the first three chapters of Genesis
are balanced by the glorious and universal joy contained in the last
three chapters of the Bible.

Just let us note the main characters in this long Procession and
you will then see the continuity of the whole human story. The long
procession commenced with Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden.
There sin entered and murder followed-the murder of Abel by Cain.
Later, the world was filled with violence, so much so, that only eight
persons were saved out of the many thousands which were brought
into being during the 1600 years, or thereabout, which elapsed to the
time of the Flood.

(3) THE HISTORY OF ISRAEL
Next came the great man of faith-Abraham, to whom was given

a Covenant by God, for his righteousness. We stress the point here,
that THIS COVENANT CONTROLS THE DESTINY OF OUR WORLD
TODAY, as will be seen later.

Isaac, Jacob, Joseph; the long stay in Egypt of about 400 years;
the great increase in Israel's population; then the Exodus under Moses;
the time of the Judges-all these followed in sequence. Then came the
kings of Israel; the sad story of Israel's first king-8aul; the glory of
David's reign; the brilliance and magnificence of Solomon; then the
division of the Kingdom under Rehoboam. Then followed a succession
of more or less wicked kings, except for the occasional righteous ruler-
ships of Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah and Josiah.

The era of kingship terminated in the case of the 10-tribe section in
B.C.722and in the case of the two-tribe nation of Judah and Benjamin
in B.C.588.TI:J.ekingdom was then extinguished and the nation carried
into captivity. Ezekiel's prophecy of ch.21.25-27 clearly showed that it
would not be restored again until the coming of the Messiah, Jesus
(see Luke ch.1.32). Next in the Procession came the Gentile Kingdoms
which God had appointed, and which indeed last right up to the time
of the return of the Lord Jesus. Net only so, but God foretold the limits
of these Gentile nations and Jesus refers to the same limits when he
spoke of the "Times of the Gentiles" b'eing fulfilled (Luke 21.27). Baby-
lon, Persia, Greece and Rome all took their place in the Divine Pro-
cession.

Under Rome was enacted the greatest event of all time-the
crucifixion of the Lord Jesus Christ, whose wonderful Sacrifice on
Calvary sealed the great Covenant given to Abraham (Gen. 12.3; Rom.
15.8).

Nearly 40 years after the murder of the Saviour, terrible retribution
came on Jewry in A.D.71, culminating a hundred years later in the
expulsion of the Jews from their land into all countries of the world.

(4) RISE OF TURKEY
Centuries passed. Israel's land lay d solate and barren. God's

judgments had been fulfilled in their dispersion. 'I'h It man, Saracen
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Crusader, Mohammedan and Turk, in turn, took over the land. The
Turk was the last and Palestine passed into their hands in 1517. The
Great Procession, now 5521 years long, settled down to another 400
years-long section, but which was to bring a wonderful result.

The Turkish Empire which, at its height, had spread itself up into
Europe as far as Austria, into North Africa, to the Black Sea and to
the Indian Ocean, now began to crumble. Likened, in symbol, in Rev.
16.12 to the "great River Euphrates", the Turkish domains began to
evaporate. Section after section of its many possessions broke away,
leaving bitter hatreds behind them. The great crash carne in 1917
(exactly Seven long "Times" or 2520 years) from the setting up by
God of the First Gentile King of Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar; a world
king and the first of the world rulers of the Four great empires which
were to come.

Lord Allenby took over command of the British and Australian
Expeditionary forces late in 1916 and what could not be accomplished
in Gallipoli-the defeat of the Turk-now was completed in Palestine.
The Turk made 14 attempts to stern the rout, but to no avail. The time
of God's appointing had arrived. Wonderful events were now at hand.
The ancient prophecies were to spring to life after laying dormant for
many centuries.

(5) JERUSALEM'S CHANGE
So on December 9th, 1917 (the same day and the same month)

(Jer. 39.1-3) on which the ill-fated and final king of Israel's long line
of wicked rulers was overthrown (B.C.588) (Zedekiah). Britain took over
the caretaking of the Holy Places and the land of IsraeL In Jerusalem,
there a wonderful scene was enacted. Lord Allenby, in the uniform of a
field-marshal, walked into the Holy City on foot, with troops following.
Jerusalem rubbed its eyes from its long sleep. Who was this? What
did it mean? What was to follow? Thousands of eyes peered down on
the wondrous sight. Mohammedan, Christian, Jew, and Arab, but few
realised that this was the curtain raiser for mightier events to corne,
firstly to call horne from foreign lands those who had been dispersed
for so many centuries. These who knew the wonderful prophecies of the
Bible were stirred to the depths. At last, the vision was speaking (Hab.
2.3). The "dry bones" were corning together as Ezekiel had foretold
(Ezek. ch.37). The world was about to see a mighty change.

It was the shadow of divine world-government, foretold by Isaiah
2.1-4.

(6) THE SEARCH FOR PEACE
For the nations at large, an era of chaos followed. August 4th, 1914,

had taken peace from the earth; never again to return until it would
eome by Israel's King-Jesu'S. Peace pacts, conferences and meetings
of the heads of great powers were held in many capital cities of the
world but all brought the one monotonous result-failure.

As the world situation deteriorated, the Great Covenant made with
Abraham rose higher in its brightness and hope. Jesus had confirmed
it by His shed blood (Rom. 15-8) and now His return was the only
way out for a world in despair. Meanwhile, statesmen tramped from
city to city in the vain search for the peace formula-a will-o-the-wisp.
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Paris, Madrid, Moscow, Yalta, Teheran, Cairo, Washington, London,
Brussels, Rome, Berlin, Geneva, all in turn became the centres of hope;
only to be mocked with a continuing and curious failure. No sooner
was the ink dry on the Pacts, than something happened to upset the
result of long hours and wasted days. Long before, the Hague Peace
Palace had been .filled with treatises and books and essays on "How to
keep the Peace", whilst the archives of Geneva were filled with thou-
sands of volumes on the same subject: 1920had seen the Peace Palace at
Geneva open in regal hcpe and glory. Its gilded. ornaments, beautiful
surroundings, palms, carpets, graceful architecture and exquisite furnish-
ings contrast strangely with the lack of agreement which each meeting
successively registered.

Peace had not been signed to complete the 1914-18 war, but only
an Armistice, and many serious problems which followed defied solution
and still continue to .do so.

(7) BRITAIN'S MANDATE
The Great Procession passed on. Britain, by unanimous vote of the

League of Nations, was given the mandate over Palestine. The work
of re-establishing Israel back in their land was about to begin. "Opera-
tion Clearing" (that is, of the Turk from Palestine) had prepared the
way for the "caretaker government" and although Britain was often
lacking in its assistance to Jewry in those days fearful of the effect
upon the Arab nations, and even to the extent of attempting to thwart
the mass return of Israel, yet the Exodus in reverse, gathered strength.
Tile bars of the concentration camps were taken ·down; the exiles of
25 centuries streamed back, filled with the divinely implanted homing
urge to their beloved land.

So, a Great Stage of the RETURN was accomplished in the race
of overwhelming odds, but not all; only one-tenth approximately of the
total of Israel just as Isaiah had foretold (ch.6.13). How beautiful is this
symbol of the ancient law of the "first fruits"-and "one-tenth". Here is a.
nation dispersed into all lands of the earth brought home in a miracu-
lous manner from 72 different lands, speaking different languages-yet
ONE NATION. Torn up violently from their hundreds of years' sojourn
in Europe. by Hitler's cruelty six million slain in the gas chamber, or in
the concentration camp, Israel's return stands before the world as an
unparalleled scene of horror; of unique terror: of cruelty hitherto un-
known and yet of happiness to follow; for the driving force behind all
this inhumanity also forced them back home to suddenly meet their
rejected Messiah.

And the world looked on-uncomprehendingly. How the words of
Jesus come to mind, that His coming would be "as a snare ... on all
them that dwell upon the face of the WHOLE earth" (Luke 21.35).

Looking back over the past 40 years, how came it that the League
of nations voted, by unanimous decision, to appoint Britain as caretaker
of Israel. How impossible today would it be, to repeat that decision; to
give Britain a UNANIMOUS vote on a question which Russia now
has very definite self-interest, that is, the land of Israel and its future.

Yet the Hand of the Lord moves amongst the nations; and the
First Gentile World Ruler testified of Him, "He doeth according to
His will in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the
earth, and none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest thou?"
(Dan. 4.35).
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(8) 1917,
RISE

TURKEY OUT
OF SOVIET

God took the Turk out of the Land, to bring Israel Home. That
was the first of three great phases. The second was to put Israel back;
the third was to gather the "harvest" arid pour out His judgments upon
a guilty world. Thus, Clearing, Planting and Harvesting complete the
picture of the Time of the End. To gather the nations needed a power
which would do it, so when the Turk went out, in the 'process of
"Clearing", the Soviet came up to do the work of "Gathering" and never
has the world seen it done so thoroughly. This nation has talked "peace,
peace" but it is but a cloak for their evil intentions.

Russia has stirred up all nations and set the world against itself.
She has made it impossible for the United Nations Organisation to
function by insisting, first of all, upon the inclusion of the VETO pro-
vision-a most remarkable provision when examined. It meant that
unless the Security Council was unanimous in its findings, nothing could
be done. As any thinker realises, unanimity is very seldom possible,
so Russia has used this veto power on more than 36 occasions and it
is clear that this extraordinary arrangement was of God. Peace was
thus rendered impossible. It remains for the Prince of Peace to bring
it about; "He shall speak Peace unto the nations". (Zech. 9.10).

So, God still rules in the Kingdoms of men (Dan. 4.25) and nations
are still moved by Him to accomplish His purpose. Few rulers know this
and still less, that they are being used by Him.

(9) EZEKIEL CH.37-RISE OF ISRAEL
Having now taken the reader through the main outline of God's

purpose from the Garden of Eden, down to the exit of the Turk from
Israel's land, we now take up the story from the 37th chapter of
Ezekiel. Here the prophet indicates God's intentions with Israel. His
prophecy is for a long time ahead-25 centuries. It goes long beyond
the corning of Jesus, past the Jewish exile under the Romans and the
desolation wrought by the Turkish occupation of the land.

God tells Israel, through Ezekiel, that He will sanctify His great
name in the eyes of many nations, in the restoration of Israel, and that
He will bring them out of their graves and bring them into the land
of Israel (Oh, 37.13). Ezekiel is given a peep into their condition as a
nation in t.he Time of the End. Their national hope would be dismal.
It would be comparable to a heap of dry bones. Life had gone, and
only the dried up skeleton remained.

One could not imagine a more impossible situation. A nation once
favoured by God more than any other nation-now pictured as a valley
full of dry bones. The prophet is asked, "Can these bones live?" but
he evades the question-so hopeless-and replies, "0 Lord God, Thou
knowest". «n, 37.3).

Then commences the wonderful prophecy which ultimately concerns
all the world and affects the life of every man and woman and child
living in the days when this forecast is fulfilled, and indeed many who
also sleep in the dust of the earth (Dan. 12.2). So Ezekiel prophesies.
Immediately, bone comes to bone; sinews are implanted in flesh. There
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Suddenly, with the time-measurements of the divinely set-up Gentile
kingdoms near to their close, Jewry was stirred by Theodore Herzl's im-
passioned oratory at Basle in Swrtzerlarid in 1897; then prepared by
Turkey's exit from their homeland and forced back by Hitler, who
hunted them exactly as Jeremiah had foretold (Jer. 16.16). In fact;
Hitler reversed the work of Nebuchadnezzar, centuries before. The ulti-
mate result was the creation of the Jewish State at midnight on May
14, 1948.Its first President was a Jew, Sir Herbert Samuel; and in the
face of overwhelming opposition from the Arab nations around them-
and even Britain-Jewry returned from the dispersion of the Ages. Then
later, it moved its capital city from Tel-Aviv to Jerusalem, much against
the wishes of other nations. This move was a shadow of things to come,* for Israel had to be back in their ancient capital before the return of
Jesus. The Temple prophecy had foretold this (Matt. 23.37-39).

The day was nearing when Jesus would return. All nations would
listen to His voice and heed the commands of the One who would
sit in Zion, on the Throne of David (Isa. ch.2 1-4, Psa. 72; Micah. 4).

Other nations did not move their legations when Israel changed
its headquarters from Tel-Aviv; fearing the effect upon Arab opinion;
and this fear has been a major fact in the withholding of assistance
to Israel. It still continues, so much so, that she is virtually isolated
and thus the words of Isaiah ch.63.5 come to mind, "I looked and there
was none to help". This chapter also shows that divine vengeance will
be meted out in that day as never before.

Now, whilst Israel was in the throes of persecution in returning to
their ancient homeland, the Arab nations were preparing, with the help
of Russia, for their own final overthrow, though they knew it not. The
cup of vengeance had to pass to them and like Israel they are to
experience the judgments of God, so that finally they will seek out
those who are Jews and say, "We will go with you for we have heard
that God is with you" (Zech. 8.23). Isaiah in ch .. 12.6 adds wards of
exultation-

"Cry out and shout thou inhabitant of Zion,
for great is the Holy One in the midst of thee." (Isaiah ch.12.6.)

6.

IS a great movement. Bodies are complete. They stand upon their feet,
a resurrected army-a people ready for use by the God of heaven. But
firstly, they need breath and life force, so God breathes into them life;
as the Apostle says in Romans ch. 11, "Life from the dead."

The national resurrection of Israel today is the miracle of the 20th
century. What Ezekiel prophesied 25 centuries ago has partly come to
pass; and it is a source of wonder and consolation to believers to see
the ancient writings spring into life and action, and come true in such
a marvellous way. We can understand a nation coming home from one
country after a few years' absence, but it is an unparalleled marvel to
see Israel's descendants in 72 countries, suddenly torn up violently from
the roots and forced back home to their ancient land. God had said,
"I will take you from among the nations and bring you into your own
land." Did ever anyone see such a mighty fulfilment of an age-old
prophecy, which had lain dormant for long centuries?

(10) A WONDERFUL DAY
MAY 14, 1948



(11) RETROSPECT - STAGE ONE
To experience such a change of heart necessitated severe lessons,

and so we are well on the way to that end, and more so in the near
months ahead. The warning bell sounded out to the nations in August,
1914.On the 4th day of that month, the peace which had flickered with
the reverberations of the Balkan wars of 1908-12went out altogether,
so much so that the then Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey said,
"The lights are going out all over Europe, and I doubt if they will ever
again be lit in our time".

How very true! Today as we listen to accusations and counter
accusations from the Great Powers, after two great .and mighty wars,
the fog of deceit and violence fills the world. The Turkish withdrawal
from Palestine 43 years ago, was the great sign of that day. Now it is the
advance of Russia-for we believe that one is complementary to the
other. Turkey's fall affected eastern Europe, North Africa and the Middle
East but the Soviet's rise affects all nations and pinpoints the Middle
East as the most vulnerable spot for its evil machinations.

The 1st World War, that of 1914,lasted H years. It took six week"
from the time of the assassination of the Archduke of Austria at Sara-
jevo, till the commencement of the war on August 4th. The Second
World War took only one week in the preliminary and direct cause-
the attack on Poland and it is very likely that the next great conflict
would even be more sudden.

The 1st World War witnessed awful scenes of trench warfare, gas,
millions of dead and hospitals filled with maimed; together with a legacy
two wars. The tax burden began to rise. Burdens came upon all lands.
Peace could not be found. The victors found themselves the losers and
defeated nations ultimately were in a better position than before.
Statesmen once again went from capital to capital, thinking that peace
could be found in a different place, or by journeys to distant cities,
but all to no purpose. Each time the result was the same-FAILURE.
The defeated nations repudiated their debts and commenced prepara-
tions tor rising once again to power, whilst other nations who were
forced to carry the load of war debt, were impoverished, and even
assisted the vanquished to begin again.

Thus, Stage 1 of the "Time of the End" was over. Its result un-
noticed by many, was the clearing of the Turk out of Israel's land.
Another two stages were to follow, and Stage 2 followed 21 years later.
in the 2nd World War of 1939.The world was rapidly passing on to the
long foretold Age when the Covenant made to Abraham that all nations
of the world would be blessed, would take place under the return and
rulership of the Lord Jesus.

Apart from this Hope and this Divine Promise, the world today has
not the slightest chance of avoiding mass extermination, but God rules.
and the words of Jesus come to mind, "Except those days should be
shortened, there should no flesh be saved" (Mark 13.20); but then he
adds that God's intervention was for a particular purpose-it was for
the elect's sake-the believing class-for God would protect them in the
time of trouble which would be the greatest that the world would ever
see.

This is clearly shown in Luke ch. ]7.34-37 and in Isaiah ch. 26.20,
of ruin and debt OIl a world which still reels from the impact of these

also in Daniel ch. 12.2.
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In B.C.588, the kingdom of Israel (two-tribes) under Zedekiah, was
extinguished, and the remainder of the 12 tribe-nation went into cap-
tivity. Then the Long Dispersion commenced.

"Seven Times" in the Jewish reckoning of SEVEN YEARS OF
DAYS-symbolising a long period of banishment, equals 7 x 360, or
2520 days, and on the Biblical principle of a day for a year (Ezek.4.6)
2520 years from B.C.588 reaches across the centuries to 1933. In that
year Adolf Hitler of Germany rose to power and immediately turned
his hand against the Jewish inhabitants of all lands under his control.
Under his regime, about six millions of Israel were murdered in the
Gas chamber or in the concentration camps.

Thus the work of Nebuchadnezzar was reversed, for those who
survived, or were fortunate enough to get away, found an asylum only
in one land, their own, Palestine. 1945saw the Armistice, but peace was
not signed. Three years later, at midnight, the New Jewish State was
set up. It was a glorious epic day for Israel, a mighty sign that God was
still working out His purpose-an advance sign of the coming of Jesus.
Outside the temporary building in Tel-Aviv, crowds of people waited
expectantly-waiting to know the name of the New State born in such
miracululous circumstances. Several names had been suggested, but sud-
denly the name was known, and surely God had guided the choice. It
was ISRAEL and its people "Israelis-men of Israel". The name "IS-
RAEL" means "Prince with God" and it was a shadow of the Prince who
was coming-THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, the Prince of Peace.

AT MIDNIGHT' How it suggests the words of Jesus in His parable
of the Ten Virgins. It was at midnight when the cry came "The
Bridegroom cometh-go ye out to meet Him!" And we remember His
comment "Be ye also ready!" Iri Matthew ch.25.13,He counsels the need
of "watching", for His coming would take our world by surprise (Luke
21.35) and this implies that both leaders and people would more or less
be unbelievers. Therefore the midnight proclamation of the Jewish State
should be taken as an advance warning.

(12) RETROSPECT - STAGE TWO
Stage 2 succeeded the uneasy period of 1918 to 1839 but the world

situation was not even as serious then as it is now. Stage 2 brought the
exiles of Israel back home again and set up the State of Israel in 1948.
It could be termed the operation of SETTLING the land with those who
had returned from exile. Stage 3 which now confronts us, is the Great
Harvest of the nations, the judgments of God to be poured out at the
return of Jesus. Mighty preparations now overshadow all previous "get-
ready" programmes and it fills the hearts of many with fear as never
before.

Behind this serious world position, the return of the Jews is a
sure preliminary to the sudden descent of the Lord Jesus Christ. Their
return from more than 70 countries is the greatest miracle of modern
times, and thus the proof of the accuracy of Bible prophecy is beyond
question. Long ago, God said through Moses, "If ye will not yet for all
this hearken unto me, then I will punish you SEVEN TIMES more
for your sins." (Lev. 26.18).
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(13) WHAT FOLLOWED
The Great Procession of the Ages brought the setting up of the

Jewish State. Within 48 hours of the proclamation of the New State, it
was attacked by the five Arab armies of the neighbouring provinces.
U.S.A. was the first to recognise it (read our stirring pamphlet, "when
Prophecy echoed through White House"). Profiting, and assisted by the
indecision of the British Government, the Arab States annexed several
portions of Israel's divinely granted land (Gen. 15.18).'E~ypt annexed
the Gaza Strip (which she had never owned before) and Jordan rushed
in and took the land between the west bank of the Jordan and the old
city of Jerusalem, which contained the Holy Places and even Jeremiah's
title to the piece of ground (purchased under strange circumstances)
in Anathoth (Jer. 32.8). Ezekiel ch.35 and ch.36 had foretold this
occupation by Jordan (known as "Mt. Seir") and it caused a thrill to* those who knew that these two "jumping-off" places were being taken
to provide the major movements against Israel in the "Time of the
End".

It was a most wonderful fulfilment of long distance prophecy and
causes one to have a deeper veneration for God's Word. The Arab
delegates' meetings at Lake Success were deeply mortified by Mr. Tru-
man's sudden and unexpected recognition of Israel's New State and
U.S.A. gave the necessary support-the first of all nations to do so.

Meanwhile the armies of the Egyptians were badly mauled. Only the
Jordan armies (trained by a British General) had any measure of success
and so the Centreland of Israel passed into the hands of Edom (again,
never before possessed by Edom).

(14) JORDAN-GAZA & JERUSALEM
Jordan settled down to occupation of the West Bank, and Egypt

consolidated her hold on the Gaza Strip. Gaza was the land and home
of the Philistines and it will be seen that this move was to bring about
the prophecy of Isaiah ch. 11.14,NOTE SPECIALLY; Moab (Edom-
Jordan today) and the Philistines, were to be active in the "last days",
'but the Philistines went out in the days of David and Moab likewise.
So it needed these territories to come back into the hands of the enemy,
and thus IT WAS DONE. Again a wonderful confirmation of God's* Word, and soon to STIR OUR WORLD. In 1956 Israel could have
annexed the Gaza Strip in the war against Egypt, but the Great Powers
were moved to restrain her-so the Strip remained-yet to provide the
end of the story of Israel's history, which ends gloriously.

Then the 3rd Exodus got into full swing. Jeremiah had said from
God (and this, you will note is a message to the nations) "Hear the
Word of the Lord 0 ye nations, and declare it in the isles afar off, He
that scattered Israel will gather him, and keep him as a shepherd doth
his flock". England, the "caretaker government" had left Israel on the
13th of May, 1948.The Great Dispersion of B.C.588 was reversed, and
the Procession passed on to write a new chapter in the history of Israel
-and OF THE WORLD.

The U.N.O. haggled and struggled with the vexed question of
Partition schemes all failed. The "Internationalisation" of the Holy City
Jerusalem, and Israel's claims to it. Alternative schemes were submitted.
defied solution-not because of man. but because God had already
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(15) ISRAEL'S ISOLATION

written up the history of the future. Rome refused to recognise Israel's
claim and still does so. But the Bible gloriously looks forward to the
Day of Splendour when the King of kings and the Prince of Peace will
settle the question of Jerusalem once and for all. The One who wept
over it, is the only One who can settle Jerusalem's future and He is
about to do so (Matt. 23.37-39).

Meanwhile, note 'how Israel's land has been divided just as Joel
prophesied it would be (Joel 3.2). This is a prelude to divine anger never
before seen on this earth. Read Joel ch.3 verses 9 to 21.

To this end the isolation of Israel proceeded apace. Britain withdrew
from country after country; from Iraq, from Jordan, from Egypt, from
the Canal; from the Sudan and now-last of all, Cyprus is to pass
into the hands of Greece with the exception of a small portion of it.
Israel realises this and shivers in the wintry wind of lack of sympathy
of the great Powers which fear Arab opposition, and know little of God's
great power on the behalf of those who favour His ancient people.

In October, 1956,Britain in concert with France made an abortive
attempt to regain the Suez Canal, but strange to say-just as in the
case of Israel being forced to give up the Gaza Strip-Britain was
forced to withdraw, and U.S.A. was instrumental in bringing this about.
No doubt U.S.A. was used in God's purpose, just as she was used in
the days of President Truman's recognition of Israel in 1948. Suez and
Egypt could not return to Britain. The Great procession could not
turn back. It was bound for Armageddon.

Russia took advantage of the trouble in Egypt for her own ends and
espoused the Arab cause with a great show of righteous zeal for the
"oppressed". Outbreaks of violence in other lands, sponsored by the
same power quickly followed, in Africa, in Cuba, in Korea, in Laos and
the heavy shadow of the Kremlin overhangs the world, driving it on
to the Great Contest in the land of Israel (Ezekiel ch.38-ch.39; Isa. 14).

These outbreaks in other lands are an excellent cover for Arab and
Egyptian designs on Israel, and the world spotlight now turns on Persia
and Jordan. These countries are likely to follow the pattern of sudden
governmental overthrow which provides an excellent opportunity for
the Soviet. Turkey, Syria, Iran and many other lands have experienced
this sudden change with the usual charges of corruption and scenes of
terror.

15A.-Coming Events Cast Their Shadows
A few weeks ago (960) the Prime 1\. inister of Jordan and ten other

leaders of the Cabinet were assassinated. King Hussein's throne now
is extremely shaky and any coup by the Arab League Powers of Egypt,
Syria or Iraq would almost surely bring the long-expected reaction from* Israel-an advance to the Jordan River and Israel's occupation of the
ancient city of Jerusalem.

That Jerusalem (Old City) will be occupied by Israel is clearly
foretold in Zechariah ch.12, and this prophecy also .indicates a "siege"* against the City. Obviously that cannot take place until Israel is IN
the city. ,

The prophetic words of the Lord Jesus Christ uttered in Jerusalem
should also be kept in mind. "Ye shall not see me, until the time come
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when ye shall say, "Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord"
(Luke 13.34-35).Compare Isaiah ch. 63, 1-6 and Psalm 24.8-10.

Seeing that Israel is a member of U.N.O. it is hardly likely that she
would be attacked without excuse being found sufficiently important
enough to justify the other members of the U.N.O. (the Arab League* nations) commencing such operations. If Israel advanced to the
Jordan River, to protect herself, this would seem to be only reasonable
and logical for the surrounding nations making common cause against
her and thus fulfilling the prophecy of Micah. ch. 4 and Zechariah ch.14.
WATCH ISRAEL!

How true was the forecast of Jesus, that the Time of the End would
be filled with violence and deceit, fear and perplexity and for "looking
after those things which are coming on the earth" (Luke 21.26).

(16)TO MARCHING ON-
ARMAGEDDON

The divinely ordered Procession of the Ages moves on and new* chapters will yet have to be added to this review, for it is never still.
Dictators come and go, gathering the nations of the world to the Great
Day of God Almighty (Rev. 16.14),The Kaiser, Mussolini, Hitler, Stalin
and now Krushchev have all contributed to lead the world on to the
great Reckoning Day when God will use the Great Gathering of Nations
to show His power and Omnipotence; when He will punish the world
for its iniquity (1sa.26.21)and when His Son will take up the mantle of
splendour foretold in Psalm 72.

The nations know net the thoughts of the Lord, neither understand
they His counsel nor do they know that. He is GATHERING the nations
"as sheaves into the Floor" of Reaping and Retribution (Micah.4.12l.
Meanwhile the 15th Session of the United Nations Organisation-the
Greatest Peace Conference in human history has ended in failure.

The importance of this great gathering should be kept in mind. for
all the heads of the great Powers were there. It is at such a time "when
they say (or talk) Peace and safety", SUDDEN DESTRUCTION is likely
to take the world by surprise. (1, Thess. 5.3) and the coming of the Lord
is I"as a thief in the night" (v.z). Nations know not how Peace can be
attained. Conference after Conference ends in dismal failure. Material
progress of a type never before seen in this world: gambling on an
enormous scale; pleasure unparalleled in man's long history; all these
have deadened the senses of nations and people alike. Certainly THEY
KNOW NOT THE THOUGHTS OF THE LORD. The mighty events
which have happened step by step are unseen in their warning
significance.

How will it all end? Only in the way God has foretold-by the
Implementation of the Glorious Covenant made with Abraham of old,
sealed by the blood of Christ and fulfilled in His coming. Genesis 12.3;
Romans 15.8; Luke 1.32.

All nations now prepare for the Mighty Clash, with terrible weapons
and fantastic inventions, overhead in the heavens, under the deep sea
and on land. Behind all this pre-occupation of the nations, ISRAEL
comes home; brought back by God in miraculous circumstances. The day
is near when Israel will gladly accept Him as mentioned in their own
Scriptures-the Old Testament (Zech. 12.10 Psalm 22; Isaiah ch. 53)
THE HOPE OF ISRAEL IS THE HOPE OF THE WORLD.
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(17) THE WRATH OF GOD
Our days are days of vengeance and Divine anger upon a world

that has shed more blood than any other era. It is also an age of
education and learning unique in the history of the world and upon it
comes up the pent-up angel' of an outraged and neglected God. One
has only to refer to Rev. 11.15; Ezek. 39.6: Isa. 34.2 and Luke ch.21.36
to realise that there are very serious judgments ahead for the nations.

Firstly, God's ancient people, the nation of Israel (Deut, 7.6) have
suffered more in this era than in all their long history. Six millions
were cruelly done to death by the German Dictator Hitler, and very
few of the other nations made any protest against this awful crime. That
shocking outrage has yet to be paid for.

Then, in spite of its Iearning, great achievements in the fields of
science, invention and knowledge, our Age stands condemned as the
most Godless of all time. Its record of ruin, death, burdens, pleasure
seeking and materialism, is unmatched in all past history.

Today, its Great Powers are engaged in the mad race of mighty
stockpiling of nuclear weapons and armament that make all previous
preparations sink into insigniflcance. To add to its enormities it has now
cha.llenged the Most High in His own domain-in the heavens, in rockets
and satellites which orbit around the moon and the planets and greater
conquests are taking shape for the near future.

The Scriptures leave us in no doubt as to what God would think
of our days and what He would GO. Isaiah tells us in ch.42.13-J.l of His
anger. Joel ch.3.16 has the same message of the anger of the Lord.
Ezekiel ch.38.18 speaks of His fury, and other references to this are to
be found in Daniel ch.12.1; Jeremiah ch.25.41; Isa. 59.17; Rev. 16.19 and
ch. 17.14.

Sober and solemn warnings indeed. Why not Iisten-s-act, and take
the hiding place which God has prepared Usa. 26.20).

(18) IS THIS HOPE YOURS

1

Reader I If you have read this far, surely you can see the End of
the Long Procession. You can read i't yourself from God's Word, but
few believe it, and when the Lord returns it will not be Israel who will
reject Him but the Gentiles. (Read Revelation ch.17.14; ch.19.19; Hab.
3.12; Psa. 2.2).

Which do you prefer, the legends of Egypt and Babylon or the
infallible Word of God? The Bible says that death is real but the world
says there is no death. The world says millions are tortured in hell; the
Bible says that "the dead know not anything". The Bible says that this
Earth will be the scene of Christ's Kingdom; the world says t.hat heaven
is the place of reward. The world has little place for the Resurrection,
but it is the most glorious of all the work of Jesus. These great Truths
of the Bible are to -be vindicated in the Return of Jesus. So the Pro-
cession of the Ages passes on and the end of it comes into view.

The Signs of the World's Finale ring out their solemn
w ar nmg ,

(End of 1960 Edition)
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PART 2,-December, 1967
(19) SEVEN YEARS LATER

It is now seven years since Part 1 of this booklet was written. We
now present part 2 to impress the reader with the prophetical accuracy
of the Word of God. Would you particularly note paragraph 10, and
the mark * which shows that these lines-so marked-have now been
fulfilled. The same applies to paragraphs 13, 14 and 15a-marked *.

Seven years-1960 to 1967-have been filled with mighty signs from
God of the nearness of the Return of His glorious Son.

The greatest was the passing of Old Jerusalem into the hands of
Israel after their banishment from it 25 centuries ago, in the time of
Zedekiah, the last "wicked prince of Israel" (2 tribes) in B.C. 588. Ezek.
21.25-27.

Reader, you have a VITAL interest in the last few words of verse
27. "I will overturn, overturn, overturn it, AND IT SHALL BE NO
MORE until HE come WHOSE RIGHT IT IS, and I WILL GIVE IT TO
HIM". There God speaks of His Son JESUS-"WHOSE RIGHT IT IS"
as will be seen by the New Testament prophecy, given by the angel to
Mary, (Luke 1.32) "Thou shalt ... bring forth a Son ... He shall be
great and shall b~ called the Son of the Highest, and the Lord God
SHALL GIVE UNTO HIM THE THRONE OF HIS FATHER DAVID,
and He shall reign over the House of Jacob for ever ... " _

So June 5th-11th, 1967, has brought the greatest confirmation of that
prophecy OF ALL TIME. ISRAEL IS NOW BACK IN JERUSALEM-
waiting -Cunknowingly: for Jesus. Listen to what He said IN THE
TEMPLE AREA, "Ye shall not see me henceforth until ye shall say
("Matt. 23.39) "BLESSED IS HE THAT COMETH IN THE NAME OF
THE LORD". We say, Israel waits-unknowingly- becausa they are
yet to MOURN FOR HIM, when the "spirit of grace and of -supplica-
tions" is poured out on them, and they see Him, the ONE THEY
CRUCIFIED" (Zech 12.10).

t The Great Clash, came suddenly on June 5th, 1967 and the Israel
"David", with amazing speed, simultaneously attacked Egypt, Syria and
Jordan with paralysing results. unsurpassed since the days of Joshua
and Gideon, of Judges ch. 4 and 7. Within two hours the massive arrna ..
rnents of Egypt and Jordan were smashed to pieces. Egypt's jet bombers
supplied by Russia "lay wing to wing on the ground" and were destroyed
before they could be used. Israel advanced to within 12 miles of Damas-
cus, and to the Suez canal, at the same time taking the entrance fort
to the Gulf of Akaba: the whole world looked on with amazement.
Never had there been such a lightning war against such odds.

The Egyptian rout was much greater than in 1956. Over the long
years comes a Bible record which should have been a lesson-the over-
throw of Egypt, BY THE SAME GOD and recorded in Exodus ch, 14.
The Egyptians had "600 chariots" and the angels intervened (v25) This
time 670 (chariots) tanks were destroyed and about 300 captured. In all,
Russian munitions and supplies to a value of about $2,000 million were
captured or destroyed.

Ominously too, the great losses of Russian armaments have now
'been replaced-for the next round, which may happen very quickly.
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Meanwhile, all nations urge Israel to go back to their pre-June
borders. As well one might ask-s-like Canute of old, that the waves go
back and the incoming tide recede. THIS IS OF GOD, and the nations,
as Micah 5.12. tells us. "they know not the thoughts of the Lord neither
understand they His counsel, for He shall gather them as sheaves into
the floor". What for? For threshing-judgment, Armageddon, the Great
Day of the Lord' (Rev. 16.14 Zech ch 14 :2)

(20) JERUSALEM TODAY
So in old Jerusalem today, Israel is in her new borders, and yet

will posses her ancient land-portions in Gilead. in Jordan, (territories of
Reuben and Manasseh of old) also "the fields of Ephraim", now in
Syrian territory (those of Asher and Napthali r. (Obad 19). This now
troubles the whole world, and becomes a "burdensome stone" not only for
Eg'ypt, Jordan and Syria but for "AL4 PEOPLE" (Zech 12.3).

All the fulminations of UN.O. Conferences, Britain's insistence that
Israel vacate the conquered territories, the U.S.A. agreement thereto, and
Russian threats;-all these cannot reverse the March of Divine prophecy,
Nor can they halt this divine Plan for World Peace-the Plan submitted
to Abraham (Genesis 12.3; ch 18.18) confirmed to his son Isaac. (Gen.
26:4) reiterated to his grandson Jacob (Gen 28:14) assured to David (2
Sam. 7:13.14) and then sealed by the blood of Christ (Romans 15.8)

Looking back over this remarkable scene, it is noted that although
Russia moved her fl.eet into the Mediterranean Sea; gave unctuous
speeches to inspire the Arabs: assured them that "Israel would not be
allowed to move one foot from her present borders", and after supplying
armaments of more than $2,000million, Russia did not join forces with
the Arab nations. Undoubtedly the Soviet knew long before the great
clash, that it was developing. Why did she not intervene militarily?

One great objection was, of course, the possibility of being involved
with U.S.A. and Britain over Israel. The U.A.R. was most dismayed, and
the repercussions have not yet concluded. THE REAL REASON, was to
be found in the Divine Plan and divine supervision of all nations. God
has said. in four separate Bible prophecies "I will gather thee against
my land" and against "Judah and Jerusalem". The last mentioned,
should be noted, for it was not against the whole of Israel but only
Judah and Jerusalem. Thus, the time was not ripe, for the Great
Invasion of Ezek. ch. 38 nor that of Zech ch. 14, for three reasons:-
1. The occupation of the Old City of Jerusalem had not occurred.
2. Nor the re-taking of the Gaza Strip and the West Bank of the Jordan.
3. Nor the resultant hatred and fury of the Arab powers, and the sym-

pathy for the Arab cause which is now mounting.
These factors are now evident. and so is the setting of the prophecy

in Ezek. ch 38.8 when Israel "shall dwell safely" or confidently. That is
now true.

Reader the Israel picture, and world re-action against them, IS A
DIVINE ONE. The SEQUEL is' knocking on the Door of the World.
That Door will open suddenly to disclose the King of kings. and Lord
of lords-Jesus (Luke 21.27 GET IN OUT OF THE STORM THAT IS
COMING, and accept the salvation and offer of protection by Jesus-in
vs. 35.36"For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on THE
FACE OF THE WHOLE EARTH. Watch ye therefore and pray always
that YE may be accounted worthy TO ESCAPE ALL THESE THINGS
THAT SHALL COME TO PASS and to stand before the Son of Man."
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(21) 1914-A UNIQUE WORLD WAR
OF 3 PHASES

Never had there been such a war as that of August 1914.It involved
nearly all the nations of the earth. Nor did it finish with Peace. There
was only an armistice. It was Phase 1 (Para. 11). Then 1939 brought
phase 2 (Para 12); an even greater war than 1914.As Israel had been
"overturned, overturned, overturned" (Ezek. 21.27) so the pattern of
the finish of the Times of the Gentiles was to be similar. Three separate
phases but ONE WAR. The agents which brought this about-divinely
ordered, were THREE (Rev.16.13-14) Turkish, Germanic-Roman and
Mohammeddan; all have played their part, and now U.N.O. (all nations)
are involved. WHEN DOES THE GREAT FINALE happen? The Bible
gives the answer, "In those days and in that time when I shall bring
again the captivity of JUDAH AND JERUSALEM (note-two tribe
nation only) I will gather all nations against Jerusalem. Thus, Judah
and Jerusalem, are now in their right position. (Joel 3.1-2; Zech 14.1-3)

(22) "ANGRY NATIONS" AND
AN ANGRY GOD

In our paragraph 2 of Part 1, under the heading "Our unhappy
world" we drew attention to the present unique unrest, racial hatreds,
unparalleled fear; war preparation on a mighty scale, together with
gigantic industrial disputes. We look in vain for any comparable time
in past history. 1934years ago, Our Lord foretold that such a state of
affairs would usher in his coming. Revelation ch.18.12 specially pointed
out the disaster which would overtake the "merchant powers" at His
coming-and named 28 different classes of merchandise ending with
"religious merchandising-in the souls of men" .
.' Prior to that day, Jesus indicated that "distress of nations" would

be one of the great signs on earth. The greatest distress is seen today
in the financial difficulties of nations. The present devaluation of the
British £, has its consequent affect upon many other nations; bringing
anger, fear and uncertainty. Behind it all, is the great load of debt in-
curred in the past 2 war-phases-a tremendous burden and legacy of
two great wars.

Now, the ever-increasing amount set aside for nuclear' armed sub-
marines of terrible power, together with nuclear missiles from the air-
all these add to the fearful picture, "for looking after those things which
are coming on the earth" (Luke 21.26)

In Revelation (Rev. 11 15-18) this very scene is pictured. Firstly the
takeover of human government, by divine means. Then the Revelator
gives the conditions which would exist at that time. (1) The Nations
were angry; (2) God also was angry; (3) The dead would be raised at
this time; (4) Judgment would take place; (5) The servants of God
would be rewarded-small and great. (Dan. 12.2; John 6.39.40). (6) Then
the destruction of those which "destroy the earth". We can now under-
stand the dreadful meaning of those last 3 words.
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No.1: Angry Nations-that is the situation today, as never before.
As for No.2, it is any wonder that God is angry when His earth, and its
peoples, have been given over to the two greatest Wars of all time, with
the blood of millions shed. Then the mightiest aggregation of armaments
of all time. and the groaning of all peoples under the load. Isaiah ch,
341-9 pictures God's anger on "all nations" and "their armies". Joel ch.
2 & 3 foretells His angei, which blazes suddenly from Jerusalem. Most of
Revelation is a record of the anger of God resulting in the great
Day of Reckoning then the subsequent Kingdom of Peace and
righteousness.

(23) THY KINGDOM COME
It should be noted too that His Intervention takes over "THE

KINGDOMS OF THIS WORLD"-not some fancied place in heaven.
These kingdoms then "BECOME THE KINGDOMS OF OUR LORD
AND OF HIS CHRIST and He shall reign for ever and ever". (Rev. 11.15)

It should also be noted that the opening of this KINGDOM is
preceded by angelic messengers going forth to "preach the everlasting
Gospel" to all people UPON THIS EARTH;-including "every nation,
and kindred and tongue and people" (Rev. 14.6-7)

This is none other than the fulfilment of the age-old prophecy of
Numbers 14.21-given to Moses. Note too-it followed the pardoning of
iniquity. "But as truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled with the
"Glory of the Lord" and it concerns also the pardoning and cleansing of
the earth of all iniquity, in our days.

Every day, many people on this earth, governors, parliamentarians,
rich and poor, pray for the Government of Jesus to come. They repeat
the Christ-taught prayer "Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done on earth
as it is done in heaven". Today, ANGRY NATIONS, and AN ANGRY
GOD are seen in the outrider signs of this Glorious change, in which
YOU, dear READER, are invited to qualify for a position-that of an
eternal Iiing-priest in this World-wide Government pictured in Psalm
72, and in Rev. 5.10. If you want a thrill of joyous assurance read
Isaiah chs, 60 to 66, Psalm 47; chs, 96 to ch. 98. T'hen identify yourself
as a "Christ-one" and do what is commanded in Matt 28. 19-20; Mark
16. 15-16; Acts 22.16. THIS IS VITAL-IT IS PERSONAL-YOUR
FUTURE LIFE DEPE?I.·DS UPON ITS ACCEPTANCE. The time left in
which to make up your mind may be very short.

(24) THE RISE OF RUSSIA
There is one basic truth running right through the Bible, which is

often ignored, and sometimes overlooked even by believers. It- is THIS
IS GOD'S WORI_D. HE RULES IN THE KINGDOMS OF MEN. He
appoints and supervises the governments. Dan. 4.25.

And He has "appointed the Day in which He will judge the earth.
Acts. 17.31. Now that explains why the First world-monarch came on
the scene, in cruelty and anger. How often do we read that God brought
upon Israel such judgments as "the Chaldees who slew their young
men by the sword" (2 Chron. 36.17) and "stirred up an adversary" even
against the GOd-given kingdom of Solomon (1 Kings 11.14) This being
so, is it any wonder that the Russian power which came up at the same
time as the Turkish fall of 1917, is now the chief source of trouble among
the nations, and the greatest cause of nuclear fear.
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Russia's rise has been spectacular. From the small Bolshevik rising
of 1917, Russia is now almost equal in power with U.S.A. Even Britain
has been left behind in the armament race. As it was necessary for God
to appoint a head over the Gentiles, as in the case of the first world-
ruler (Nebuchadnezzar) so He has appointed a God-hating power
(Russia) to stir up the nations to bring them to the great Day of God
Almighty-the 3rd and final phase of the war of 1914 in which great
Babylon will also be involved (Rev. chs. 17.18). Ezekiel styles this Russian
power (1) As a "Guard power" over Arab nations (Ezek. 38.7) (2)
As a confederacy-Psalm 83; (3) As a northern power (Joel 2.20-Ezek.
38.15; (4) As a mighty army which comes against Israel (Ezek. v 15-16)
(5) As the latter-day "Assyrian Isa. 10.24; Micah 5.5 (6) As an army to
be destroyed by supernatural means like that of Sennacherib (Isa, 37.36)
and (Ezek 38.20.21).

Today, we see the Soviet moving into the Middle East. Her fleet is
now in the Mediterranean Sea. Years ago, the Great Powers would never
have permitted it. Now it evokes no protest. This Russian nation,
mysterious, taciturn and suspicious, has not had her strength weakened
since 1945; 21 years of peace through terror-dominated subjects.

She is foremost in nuclear weapons, possessing 400 odd, submarines,
some equipped with nuclear power; (unnecessary for a great land
power) her "trawlers" busy in every sea, mapping out landmarks. Soviet
intrigue is behind many world-wide uprisings. Now she sponsors the
United Arab Republic, and moves in as a "guard" and a "protector" of
them. (Ezek 38/7.) ,

Her building of the Aswan Dam gives her a commanding position in
Egypt's affairs, and Egypt is heavily indebted to her. The U.A.R. in
their anger with Israel now gladly accept the proffered help of Russia.
Sir John Glubb, one time leader of the Jordan Arab Legion said follow-
ing the Israel war of June 5th 1967 "Russia deliberately provoked Nasser
to belligerency with the object of undermining the Western Powers".
Mr. David Ben Gurion said in June also, "Without Russian interference
there would be no l\1iddle East War", and that "Russia is thc key to the
"hole problem".

So, the Gogian "protector-guard power" of Ezek.38, is definitely
identified. There is no other such power in the whole world. Now-
50 years later-after their rise to power in 1917-(a jubilee-period)-she
waits to take up the divinely-marked-out role of "The Assyrian" Isa.
lO.24-and THE WHOLE WORLD is then to know God. (1) When God
sanctifies His great Name in Israel; (2) When nations shall know the
meaning of Israel's selection and the basic Covenant of Peace through
the Seed of Abraham (Ezek. 39 2.3-27).

Then the terrible downfall of the Soviet and her allies is foretold
in Ezek. 39.1-21. Ch. 38.20 foretells a mighty earthquake at this time.
which is GO great that "all the men that are upon the face of the earth
shall shake at MY PRESENCE. Revelation, ch 16 in dealing with this
GREAT JUDGMENT also details the effect of this tremendous earth-
shaking. Isa. ch. 2.19 & 2l. also refers to this mighty disaster, whilst
Psalm 48.4-8 foretells "a mighty wind" which wreaks havoc on the ships
in the sea, and apparently this is connected with the drying up of the
Red Sea and the Suez Canal-permanently.

(25) A GREAT FALLING AWAY
The Apostle Paul foretold many happenings of our day such as (1)

The coming of the Lord as "a thief in the night". (1) Thess 5.2. (2) The
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"Peace and safety cry" of our days when nations would "SAY, Peace
and safety." This has been said ever since the erection of the League of
Nations building at Geneva in 1923 (Para 6) Over the archway in the
main Assembly Hall were the very words written, "PEACE AND
SAFETY". Now U.~.O. is still saying the same thing but only God and
His .Christ car: give 'peace (Psalm 46. 9-10, Zech. 9.10)

In 2. Thess 2.3, Paul foretells a great "falling away" and surely that
time is with us today, when many say that "God is dead". Others think
they have no need of God. This age is one of marvels, of scientific
achievement; of fantastic discovery; of fiights in the heavens; of satel-
lites circling the sun moon and stars, so that man is lifted up in pride. He
thinks he is sufficient for himself. Is it any wonder, then, that Isaiah
foretells, that, in the "Time of the End, The loftiness of man shall be
bowed down and the haughtiness of men shall be made low, and the
Lord alone shall be exalted in that day". Again, similar prophecies by
Ezekiel, so often conclude with the words "and they SHALL KNOW
that I AM THE LORD" (Ezek. 38.23) Which goes to show, that just
prior to the Lord's coming, men would be trusting in their own power,
might, and accomplishments. Truly the Scriptures accurately foretell
our world situation. 2. Tim. ch. 3.1-4 is a wonderful example of divine
foresight.

(26) ISAIAH ch II-AND OUR DAYS
This chapter is a wonderful assurance to them who long for better

days. Remember too, that the Dead Sea Scrolls discovered in 1947
included the book of Isaiah, and of which we are told, agreed almost
word for word with today's translation.

It commences with the glorious vision' of the reign of Jesus. (1) It
connects Him with Jesse the father of David, (2) It shows His unerring
wisdom, might, discernment, and counsel. (3) It shows Him equal to the
task of reorganising our world in righteousness. (4) It pictures the peace
of His rule, the wolf dwells with the lamb, and the lion and fatling
together, and "a little child shall lead them." (5) No savage beasts or
venomous reptiles; (6) "the earth full of knowledge of the Lord". (7)
Jesus, the root of Jesse as an ensign of the people; it draws the Gen-
t iles to Him, and "HIS REST" (Millermial Reign) "shall be glorious".
(Isa. 2.1-4; ch. 9.6-7; ch, 11.10).

NOW NOTE THE THINGS WHICH HAVE HAPPENED IN OUR
DAYS. Isa 11.14tells of Israel "flying" upon the shoulders of the Philis-
tines (Gaza Strip) and the spoiling them of the east (Jordan) TO-
GETHER. That is exactly what happened on June 5th-11th, U)67 and
it is hardly like to happen again, for it seems obvious that Israel will not
move out of Gaza and old Jerusalem. (See * Para. 10).

Next-In the same verse, we are told that "they shall lay their hand
upon Edam and Moab, and the children of Ammon shall obey them"
which suggests that Israel will even yet have those territories under their
control.

THE SUEZ CANAL
Most remarkable-verse 15 says that "the Lord shall utterly destroy

the tongue of the Egyptian sea, and with His mighty wind, He shall
shake His hand over the river"; resuIting in the filling up of the Suez
canal, to make way for the tribal inheritances of Simeon, Issacher,
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Zebulon and Gad. Today, it is already reported that the Canal is begin-
ning to silt up-having (November tst) 14 ft of silt which reduces the
depth of water from 39 to 25 feet. The world looks on this strangest
scene of all time; when this great waterway is out of action, because
Egypt refuses to do anything whilst Israel occupies the Sinai desert,
and the east bank of the Canal. Isaiah ch.19, also says "the waters shall
fail from the sea, and the river shall be wasted AND DRIED UP" v.5,
whilst v.16 tells that "Judah shall be a terror unto Egypt" and that is
the position today.

Ezekiel 29.9 also says that the Egyptians "shall know that I am the
Lord", because he hath said "The river is mine, and I have made it"
(Man has certainly made the Suez Canal). But Isaiah 19.23.25says that
Egypt, Assyria, and Israel shall yet be blessed together. A great highway
shall then run from the north, right through to Egypt.

(27) A FIERY FLYING SERPENT
We now draw your attention to our Review "Present Day Events"

No. 291of July 1st 1967.In paragraph 5, we pointed out that Israel- now.
had the WHOLE of Palestine including Sinai and the north of the sea
of Galilee, and drew attention to the words of Isaiah in ch. 14:29.
"Rejoice not whole Palestina, because the rod of him that smote thee
is broken, for out of the serpent's root, shall come forth a cockatrice,
and HIS FRUIT SHALL BE A FIERY FLYING SERPENT". In our fol-
lowing review, No. 292 (conclusion of paragraph 5) we suggested that the
"fiery flying serpent" (a unique reference in the Bible) could be a
rocket with a destructive warhead, similar to the deathly power of the
serpent's head. On Saturday, October 21st, (1967) it happened-the sink-
ing of the Israel destroyer "Elath", and as mentioned-THE FIRST
TIME in naval history. The Powers looked on, and thought deeply.

The only two references in the Bible to this "fiery flying serpent"
is connected with Egypt; Isaiah ch. 30:6; says "The burden of the beasts
of the south; into the land of trouble and anguish ... the viper and the
"fiery flying serpent". The reader, on reading the rest of the chapter
will see the references to "time of the end", for we read in verse It!
"Therefore will the Lord wait, that He may be gracious unto you ...
that He may have mercy upon you ... blessed are all they that wait
for Him ... for the people shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem (now a fact)
and they shall weep no more ... Verses 21 to ·23then tell of a time of
blessing.
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(28) A SURVEY OF THE,
WORLD SCENE-DECEMBER, 1967
No better words could be adduced to warn the peoples of the world

of the conditions existing just prior to the coming of 'the Lord, than
those spoken by Him 1934years ago. They are recorded in Luke ch. 21.25.
"There shall be signs in the Sun, and in the moon, and in the stars;
and upon the earth distress of nations with PERPLEXITY, the sea and
the waves roaring. Men's hearts FAILING THE'M FOR FEAR, and for
looking after those things which ARE COMING ON THE EARTH."
Surely those last few words summarise the fear of nuclear annihilation,
as never before.



C.H.F.

Today, Britain prepares to vacate Aden, amidst the contention or
rival Arab groups-the N.L.F. and "Flosy" and in spite of the violence
which will follow. Yet, as we have pointed out so often, The "Merchants
of Tarshish" powers-now clearly Britain and U.S.A.-must still be

. joined with "Sheba and Dedan (Aden and Southern Arabia) to oppose
the Russo-Arab Confederacy in the long foretold Invasion-Ezek. ch.
38.13.It is apparent that this is now very close. Some unforeseen incident.
even from Cyprus, could well touch off the great climax.

Then, the "Common market" confederacy still impresses Britain to
apply for membership, in spite of repeated· rebuffs, but the Word
of God strongly suggests that Britain is not intended to join this Rome
Treaty. (Pamphlet "The Common Market" is available free).
. Also the long existing trouble between Greece and Turkey has again

flared up. In Greece there is now a new government with military back-
ing, and the prophetic story of this island in the "latter days" goes back
to the days of Balaam in Numbers ch. 24 17.18.In our bi-monthly Review,
"Present Day Events"-we have often dealt with this subject-particu-
larly in issues No. 270, No. 271, 274, 275 and 283. (Copies still available)
Russia has a particular interest in Cyprus, and more so in Turkey, and
now the situation is very grave and tense. Rev. 17.14includes all nations
in the Great Gathering; and Cyprus more sO,-as the "doorstep" of
Palestine.

Britain's withdrawal from "East of Suez" has also been a great in-
vitation to the Soviet to strengthen her position in the Middle East.
Nothing could have been more pleasing to Moscow to see Britain-the
great one-time restraining and policing power-now vacating this area-
a sure forerunner of violence, in which Egypt and Syria will be
implicated.

Then the war in Vietnam still continues with unabated fury and
with the unusual division of opinion over this equally unusual type of
war; Troubles in India; in Spain and South America, then the devalua-
tion crisis in -Brrtain, and its effect upon other lands, all add to the
uncertainty of our days; whilst further great industrial upheavals will
follow in its train. So 1967 passes into history, to give place to a year

.of still greater trouble. Again Reader, the Divine Assurance inspires all
those who love the Lord and wait His appearing, and the glories of the
Kingdom Age of the Lord-now so near.

"Blessed are all they that put their trust in Him". (Psalm 2.12)
We appeal to you, at this late hour in human history, to ACCEPT

THE OFFER OF SALVATION which the Lord Jesus holds out to a
perishing world. Only through His Name is there a way of escape (Acts.
2.21) and opportunity for repentance and salvation grows less and less as
each day passes, in this "TIME OF THE END".

What is Necessary? Let the Bible Answer.
Read what Jesus commanded-Mark. ch.16.16.Read what happened

on the Day of Pentecost (Acts. 2). Read what the Apostle: Paul ( a.
learned man) had to do (Acts. 22.16) and also what the Apostle Peter
counselled as being necessary for salvation (1. Peter 3.21)

Why not save your life-in Christ?

IT IS YOU-YOUR LIFE-YOUR FUTURE AND YOUR DECISION
WHICH COUNTS

(End of Part 2-December, 1967)
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PART 3,-October, 1968
29. THE PURPOSE OF GOD with this earth & man upon it, moves on.
'It stays not for a moment, for it is a continuous World-drama ever since

l the Garden of Eden. We, living near the end of SIX MILLENNIUMS,
watch the FINAL WORLD-SIGNS which usher in the SEVENTH-the
GREAT MILLENNIUM of Universal Rulership, which will bring the
fulfilment of the prophetic words of the Lord's Prayer-"THY KING-
DOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE IN EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN"

(Matt. 6.10)
30. NEARLY TWELVE MONTHS HAVE PASSED since paragraph 28of
this booklet was written. The World-outlook is now much darker than
at the close of 1967.The Suez Canal remains closed, and the world looks
on uncomprehendingly. Financial burdens,-the mightiest in human his-
tory and caused by war and still greater preparations for it-perplex all
governments and burden all peoples as never before. Britain has now
left the last outpost in the Middle East-Aden; and the now familiar
scenes of civil strife in the freed areas, results.

Russia's remarkable expansion in the Middle East-mightily assisted
by Britain's withdrawal, is now an accepted fact. Her domination of the
Arab League is also apparent, in working on the natural antipathy of the
Arab towards Israel, and in the heavy supplies of armaments to Egypt,
Syria, and Iraq. These supplies are eagerly accepted, but with dire results
to the Kremlin later on, as foretold in Zechariah ch. 14.13-14.

Egypt particularly, has been re-armed with great striking power,
and clashes with Israel across the Suez Canal are increasing, and with
greater frequency. On Sept. 18, the headlines of one Sydney newspaper,
were, "U.N. DEADLOCK AS MID-EAST CRISIS GROWS". Another, on
the same day said, "Israel warned Egypt and the Arab Republic that it
would be a fatal mlstake to try to retake by force, territory lost .in .last ,
year's war", On the previous day, another report said, "Fears are growing
in Western capitals that a war could flare up by accident in the Middle
East at any time, involving the super-powers", In the last few lines of our
paragraph No. 26 (page 18) it could well be that Israel would be forced
tctake the initiative to forestall the threatening moves now building-
up around her.

On Sepcember 7th, it was also reported that Iraq, Syria, and Jordan
had carried out joint military manouvres in Syria, and that "they had
ag-reed to a joint military command 13 oppose Israel on the eastern
front", It is clear therefore, that this time (especially in view of President
Nasser's frequent declaration that he is determined to "liberate Israel-
occupied territory") Israel will shortly meet the combined strength of
the Arab nations around her. Nor could the Soviet afford to witness
their defeat as in June 1967.
31. FOR NEARLY 30 YEARS NOW, this Review has drawn attention
to the certainty of this major conflict foretold by the Word of God in
Revelation 16.14.It results in the GATHERING of all nations to the
"Great Day of God Almighty"-with one PU'P()s~,for His retribution and
Divine Judgment. The aim of the Aiab League, has one object-to wipe
out Israel, and it-is clearly pictured in Micah 4.11; and also their igno-
rance of God's plan (verse 12). Psalm 83, written 1000years before the
first coming of the Lord Jesus, quotes the names of the Arab nations
who would act in concert against Israel. 600 years later, Ezekiel foretold
the same conflict. So also did the prophet Joel (chs. 2 & 3) and both
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prophecies detail the name and location of the latter-day Headship,
which would provide the backing for the Arab nations. (Isa. 14.25; Ezek.
38.1-5; Micah 5.5.)

Israel's position today. is vitally different to that of June 5th 1967.
They HAD TO BE BACK IN THEIR ANCIENT CAPITAL CITY prior
to t.he return of -the Lord Jesus (as we pointed out 20 years ago). They
were to gladly receive him in (old) Jerusalem (Luke 13.35).

In June 1967,Russia could not intervene with their Arab combina-
tion, until Israel's return to the Old City. Now, that is history; and the
whole world condemns Israel for refusing to evacuate the captured ter-
ritory, but the world knows not the God of Israel who is BEHIND THIS
GREAT DRAMA; therefore their condemnation is a direct challenge to
Him. How truly does He take up the challenge in Ezekiel ch. 39 and
shows the whole world the TRUTH ABOUT ISRAEL's return; and
sanctifies His Great Name in this ancient people (Ezek.39.23).

Is it any wonder then, that Israel's occupation of the Holy City,
causes the "Gathering of all nations" against it (Zech.14.2) and that
God makes it "a burdensome stone" and suddenly causes the combined
armies to fight against one another (Zech.14.13) and destroy each other.
Especially would this be against the Headship-nation that had led them
to destruction. On Sept. 14, Mr. Goldberg, former U.S. Ambassador to
the U.N.O. "warned Russia to stay out of the Middle East". Vain hope!
The Soviet has a divine destination there in the Great Necropolis of
Hamon-gog (Ezek.39.8-12).
32. OUR TROUBLED WORLD TODAY, now witnesses scenes unpre-
cedented in its long history. The ever-increasing and now more frequent
shakings of the earth, also remind us of the words of Jesus "earth-
quakes in diverse places" (Luke 2l.11). Then the sudden invasion of
Czecho-slovakia by Russia, in August 1968 fills the world with conster-
nation, and Europe trembles at the possibilities-especially when the
shadows of 6 millions of Jews slain in Belsen and Auschwitz hovers over
it. The Vietnam war continues unabated, also that of Nigeria v Biafra
and fills the minds of millions with hatred and counter hatred. The
Turkish-Cyprus clash looms up again, and now Malaysia and the
Philippines have a similar dispute over Sabah. "Student demonstra-
tions" and violence and crime unparalleled, is now common in many
lands. The assassination of Senator Kennedy on June 5th-the anni-
versary of the Israel-Arab war of 1967,and its connection with Jordan
with Arab hate-adds to the world-trouble-scene; and now the pending
election of a new U.S. President, which could have a profound effect
upon the "latter days" situation-all these things unerringly point to
the nearness of Divine intervention, to save man from himself (Mark

13.20)
33. READER, BE WARNED by these long-foretold SIGNS (Luke 21.
25-26) for the sequel is found in verse 27, "AND THEN SHALL THEY
SEE THE SON OF MAN COMING IN A CLOUD WITH POWER AND
GREAT GLORY". God is about to teach mankind the greatest lesson
of all time-"THEY SHALL KNOW THAT I AM THE LORD" (Ezek.
38.23) and this "COMES" SUDDENLY (Luke 21.35).

Those who put their trust in the Creator, and in His Son, need
have no fear (Joel. 3.16) The "BALANCE OF POWER" is not with men
but with God; and in closing this Part 3 Review, read again the
closing words of Page 20, and remember-IT'S LATER THAN YOU
THINK. C.H.F.
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PART 4 - November, 1971
(34)

Three years have passed since Part 3 of this booklet was written
and the Signs of the Nearing End of Human Government, are very
obvious to those who watch and wait for the Coming of the Son of God
with His mighty angels; to set Judgment and Justice in the earth and
reign from Jerusalem, over all mankind.

In passing, it is interesting to note the incidence of the set number
of THREE YEARS.

Three years elapsed from World War 1, in 1914, to the liberation
of Jerusalem in 1917. Again, three years passed till the setting up of
the League of Nations in 1920.

Three years next passed from 1942 to 1945 when Jewry suffered the
venom of Nazi Germany in the gas chambers of Belsen and Auschwitz.

Again, three years passed till the setting up of the Jewish State
in 1948.

Then came 1967, next, when the June "Lightening war of Six days"
laid low the combined armies of Egypt, Jordan and Syria. Three years
pass, again to 1970 with its great Signs, such as:

1. The rise of the commandos in Jordan, Syria and Iraq.
2. The increased Russian domination of Egypt and the Israel-Egyptian

warfare across the Suez.
3. Then the hi-jackings of aircraft which forced the world into greater

despair of peace in the Middle East.
4. The elevation of a woman, Mrs. Golda Meir, to become the head

of the Jewish State, which had not been so for 3,500 years, and
which parallels the history of Deborah and Barak of Judges chapters
4 and 5.

5. Special leaflet available. The remarkable co-incidence now of the
phrase "Daughter of Zion" which occurs 15 times as relating to
Israel's Time of the End, together with the parallel of General Moshe
Dayan; and Barak of old acting in concert with Deborah (Judges

J chapter 4).
6. The striking parallel of the smallness of Israel's man power, against

the combined Arab forces, and the similarity of Barak's forces of a
small army of 10,000 men (Judges 4:10) against the might of Jabin,
King of Hazor, who incidentally ruled over the same locality of the
Golan Heights around north-eastern Galilee.

J abin had "900 chariots of iron (v3) a mighty force and terror
in those days, which compares with the Egyptian-Arab Tank Force
ranged against Israel.

7. Then the impressive comparison of 20 years' oppression by the Syrian
king, as against the 20 years' harassment of the Israel settlers on
the plain below the Golan Heights, and:-

8. The 20 years' occupation by Jordan of the Holy City, terminating
in June 1967.

9. Three years pass, and in 1970 the rise of the commandos in Jordan
brought the Middle East to Crisis-point in which the throne of
Hussein is gravely threatened; and, as we mentioned 20 years ago,
he will either lose his life or his throne; for a bitter contest is in
operation to-day, and the successful group either in Jordan, Syria,



Iraq or Egypt (backed by Russia) will have one object - to crush
Israel. THAT OBJECT IS A DIRECT CHALLENGE TO THE
LORD GOD OF ISRAEL, for He it is who has brought Israel back
to "THEIR LAND" prior to the sudden Return of Jesus Christ.

There are no less than 30 references in the prophecies through
Isaiah, Jeremiah" and Ezekiel to Israel's homecoming in which, the
words "THEIR LAND" is used.
June 1970 also saw the completion of the Aswan Dam (See para.
24 page 17) and it will yet have a serious effect on Egypt as foretold
in Isaiah chapter 19 and Ezekiel chapter 29. Already its ill effects
are apparent. (Read the leaflet "Aswan Dam" Copy free).
June 1970 then saw the General Election in Britain, in which the
Government lead by Mr. Wilson fell, although 12 polls had forecast
victory. (See "Present Day Events No. 309 para. 3).

Mr. Heath was returned, and again it paralleled the remarkable
U.S.A. Election of May, 1948. Why? Israel and the divine
prophecies were concerned in it. (Read White House and prophecy-
free copy).

Mr. Heath's policy was opposed to that of Mr. Wilson, and the
"East of Suez" programme outlined by Mr. Heath was in conformity
with the events surrounding the Last Days, and the prophecy through
Ezekiel ch. 38. The Divine declaration "THE LORD GOD RULES
IN THE KINGDOMS OF MEN" is yet to be known throughout
the earth.

12. During the last 3 years the arming of Egypt by Russia has also
been very obvious; and Moscow has all but taken over the super-
vision of the country. Now, the death of President Nasser has even
more played into the hands of the Kremlin. All this is in accordance
with the prophecy of Ezekiel ch. 38: I, Micah 5:5 and Joel ch. 2.

The Suez is still closed, and according to Divine prophecy will
not be opened again, but become dry land and a "HIGHWAY FROM
ASSYRIA TO EGYPT" (Isaiah 19:23).

(35) PERPETUAL HATRED
Ezekiel ch. 35:5 speaks of Mt. Seir-which is the modern Jordan,

as having a "PERPETUAL HATRED OF ISRAEL". It dates back to
the time of Ishmael (Gen. 16:12 and ch. 21:9). To-day, Jordan's King
Hussein, the commandos of Syria and Iraq, and the Russian mouthpiece
for Egypt - all are agreed in their intention to destroy Israel. This was
foreseen by the prophets of old (Micah 4:12) and Joel 3:2. These
nations are brought against Israel. They, of course, think they come by
their own volition, but it is God who brings them, and it is for the
purpose of sanctifying His Great Name before the nations and for the
purpose of fulfilling the Great World-Covenant of Peace which was made'
with Abraham, and sealed by Jesus on the Cross at Calvary. Meanwhile,
the position of King Hussein is in jeopardy, and if he were removed
from the throne either by death or abdication, Israel's Prime Minister
Mrs. Meir has said that "ISRAEL WOULD NOT SIT IDLY BY". That
would be a natural result, for it would bring a new enemy on Israel's
borders - whoever took the place of the Hussein Government.

The border of Israel on the east, is the longest of all, extending
from north of Galilee right down past the Dead Sea to Elath at the head
of the Gulf of Akaba.
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(36) THE MONTHS AHEAD
It is obvious that following the death of President Nasser of Egypt,

the insecure position of Hussein and the newly acquired access by Russia
to Syria through Turkey, that the next few months will be filled with
events of profound importance to the world.

The two Great 'Powers of U.S.A. and Russia have armaments of
terrible destructive power, and the Middle East and not Vietnam, is the
supreme centre on which their eyes are focussed, and also the eyes of
the world.

Yet, the Great Contest is of the Lord, and His Name will be
magnified before all nations in the coming struggle in the Holy Land.

(37) THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT NASSER
Egypt has had more to do with Israel than any other nation; their 400

years stay in that land, firstly welcomed by the reigning 'Pharaoh, and
then gradually becoming slaves; God intervened; showed His power
and called them to nationhood under Moses. His terrible judgments
related in the 7th to the 14th chapters of Exodus should have been
remembered by their subsequent rulers, for they were unique. Now
Israel is at the end of their wanderings - being now in the Old City of
Jerusalem; Egypt - in common with Jordan, Syria and, Iraq - stirred
up the ancient enmity, with the late President Nasser as chief.

He had called together the Arab rulers, with one end in view; to
unify them, and DESTROY ISRAEL. He had often said so, and as the
head of the Arab League - as he claimed - much depended on him
to arouse the Arab, and co-ordinate their efforts.

One thing he forgot - the lesson of the Exodus, and at the midnight
of September 30th he was struck down with heart failure.

Undoubtedly, that event - at this unique time of Middle East
troublous time, when so much depends upon the Russian-backed Egyptian,
Jordan, and Syrian movements - Nasser's sudden death is an event of
great importance in the Divine Programme;
, One newspaper said, "THE WORLD HAS LOST AN OUTSTAND-
ING LEADER WHO TIRELESSLY AND DEVOTEDLY SERVED
THE CAUSES OF HIS COUNTRY AND THE ARAB WORLD"
Exactly! His one consuming desire was r to get rid Of Israel, BUT IN-
STEAD, GOD REMOVED HIM. .

The result is:-
1. The Russians will take over more and more supervision of Egypt.
2. Hussein's shaky throne is in more danger than ever.
3. The Arabs are leaderless and more disorganised in their internecine

strife, and this goes far to prepare for Israel's intervention 'in Jordan,
for the Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda Meir, said (October 2) (in the
event of Hussein losing his throne or life) "WE WILL NOT SIT
IDLY BY".
We have often referred to this as far back as 20 years ago, for

Isaiah ch. 11:14 has said "THEY SHALL LAY THEIR HAND UPON
EDOM AND NOAB; AND THE CHILDREN OF AMMON SHALL
OBEY THEM". (Jordan) AND NOTE THIS IS PRIOR TO THE
COMING OF THE LORD.

So the weeks ahead could be filled with greater events in and around
Israel, which are surely the forerunners and outriders of the COMING
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OF JESUS "WITH ALL HIS HOLY ANGELS".
And note the special prophecy against TWO POWERS which have

shed the "blood oCJudah" Joel 3:19. "Egypt and Jordan".

,(38) JERUSALEM
We wrote (1960) (page 3) about "Jerusalem's change" 50 years

later - and 50 years is a JUBILEE, Israel gains possession of Jerusalem
-Old City.

Possession of the Old City was mentioned on Page 6 Section 10;
and that they had to be back there BEFORE Jesus came, to fulfil the
prophecy by Him (Matt. 23:37-39). We now go further for Jeremiah
ch. 30 says "THE CITY SHALL BE BUILDED UPON HER OWN
HEAP".

It has already commenced in and around the Old City; The precincts
have been cleansed of Jordan's defilements and new buildings have gone
on apace.

Israel grimly hangs on to the Old City and will not leave it. That
it will be beseiged is evident from Zech. 12:2. See our notes on Page
10, 15a.

The Russian and Arab interest in Jerusalem and Israel to-day, is
more of a physical desire; but the day is coming - after their defeat
(see Ezekiel 38) when it will turn to a religious "holy-war".

Then, Jesus will be sitting as KING OF KINGS, and as Psalm 2
clearly states, also Revelation chs. 17:14 and 19:19, the "ten kings arise
from Europe" and are clearly aligned with Rome. It is to be noted also,
that the Pope does not recognise the State of Israel and this is a pointer
to what will happen later (See p. 10 J st line).

How truly is the WORD STAGE set to see the coming of the Lord
Jesus, and reader, surely this should "register" in your mind.

(39) RUSSIA AND' THE ASWAN DAM
U.S.A. and Britain are much concerned about the Russian "inching

from strength to strength". Page 17, para. 4 mentioned her financial
hold on Egypt in indebtedness. It is now much greater. About £3,000
millions is owed to her by Egypt, apart from the mighty expenditure on
the Aswan Dam.

The Dam is now complete, but it has brought many difficulties.
(Read the leaflet "Aswan").

The prophecy of Isaiah 19, vs. 5 to 10, and Ezekiel 19 bears out
the present situation, but worse still is to happen; for Isa. J 9:2 forecasts
that civil war will break out in Egypt, and now with President Nasser
gone, this may be closer than many think. And the Soviet moves on
unhindered.

The death of President Nasser has paved the way for a greater
Russian occupation in Egypt - maybe a second Czechoslovakia?
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(40) THE "COMMON MARKET"
At last, many people in Britain and those of the Labour Party, are

recognising the danger of British entry into the Common Market, which
had its basis in the TREATY OF ROME. We mentioned this on p. 12
line IS, and our opinion from the Bible is still the same - that Britain
will not go into this Roman arrangement.

The nations concerned are also those who will be foremost in the
composition of the "10 kings" who combine with Rome when Jesus
returns, with the one object to dispossess Him.

(41) SUEZ CANAL AND MORE "DRY LAND"
The Suez Canal (P. IS, section 26) is still closed, and likely to be

so, for Isaiah ch. 19.23 indicates its permanence, and likely extension
of other parts of the Red Sea to provide for the "highway out of Assyria"
and the tribal portions allotted to Israel. Note too, that Egypt and
Assyria also benefit in this great land alteration.

(42) COMMENT
Our last comment in this review ended with October 1965 and

dominating the great Divine scene then, and still is, I. RUSSIA, 2. THE
ARABS, 3. U.S.A. All nations continue in their ignorance of Israel's
part in God's great plan for the Middle East and the U.N.O. of 26
nations still monotonously repeat their demand that Israel withdraw
from the captured Territory of June 1967 and THEN THEY WILL
TALK PEACE. '

But the one who really owns JERUSALEM is JESUS. It is His
chosen City - chosen to be the great Law-Centre of that great Kingdom
for which so many people pray daily - 'THY KINGDOM COME, THY
WILL BE DONE IN EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN".

Many people do not perceive that this prayer makes it necessary
for Jesus to return to Old Jerusalem and to find Judah - Israel waiting
for Him (unknowingly) and to hear their words "WHAT ARE THESE
WOUNDS IN THINE HANDS".

That being so, Israel cannot vacate Old Jerusalem, even though all
nations combine to demand they do so.

Meanwhile President Nixon must find that since he stepped into the
Presidency, he has stepped into a world of trouble, both at home and
abroad.

Nothing seems to go right and almost against their wishes U.S.A.
is still involved in South East Asia, which, as we have said or frequent
occasions has been an excellent cover for the Russian emergence into
the Middle East and her Naval incursions into many seas.

(43) INTERNATIONAL INTRIGUE
It is now November, 1971 and we have just witnessed some more

amazing events.
I. U.S.A. has put on a "new coat" and voted for the admission of

China to the United Nations and with tongue in cheek sought
retention of membership for Taiwan.
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C.H.F.

Little does the U.S. realise that in attempting to neutralise part of
the Soviet strength, she has succeeded in speeding up the purpose
of God in the Middle East.
The Soviet now cannot delay any longer her move southwards and
we will soon see the results of the latest U.S. international intrigue.

2. Britain has made the decision to enter the Common Market, but
there are many months of negotiation ahead before the move could
be an accomplished fact.
The opposition is very strong and will undoubtedly prevent the
alliance from being consumated.
We cannot see Britain once again in subjection to Rome, for the
Common Market association is not only an Economical one but a
political one and a religious one.

3. Egypt, Syria and Libya have formed the latest in a series of ill-fated
federations in an attempt to unite against Israel, snubbing the Arab
monarchies of Saudi Arabia and Jordan.
The three former nations are unaware of the power of the God of
Israel and still have not learned from experience. They have
watched Israel rebuild and re-establish, not recognising that the
"TIME TO FAVOUR ZION" has come.

4. Jordan's Prime Minister, Mr. Wafsi TeL has been slain by 3 gunmen
as a result of his "hard-line" towards the Palestinian Guerillas.
How much longer can King Hussein "lead a charmed life?" How
long before Isaiah 63, vl-3 is fulfilled and the Lord repays Esau
"for the violence against Judah". (Joel 3-19).

(44) THE PROCESSION NEARS ITS CLOSE
Reader, is the Hope of Israel YOUR HOPE? We asked this question

on P. 12, para. 18. The Procession marches on to its close. 25 years
from the start of World War r, 1914 brought World War rr, 1939; 25
years' British Mandate of Israel ended in 1948. 25 years from 1917
brought the death camps of Belsen, for Israel. 25 years' existence of
the U.N.O. (1945-1970) has brought nothing but failure. How accurate
is the measure of time; and the 4,000 years old Divine Covenant to
Abraham and believers nears its fulfilment in OUR DAYS. It is "THE
ORIGINAL GOSPEL" preached to Abraham (Gal. 3:8) and yet to
bless all nations - and YOU. Why not do what is written at the close
of p. 20?

PLEASE NOTE
The first part of this booklet, sections 1-18, was written in 1960.

A number of the predictions included therein, marked *, have in fact
been fulfilled by the events of the last few years.

Maps by kind permission of G. L. Publications, Glendale,
California, U.S.A. (Regal Book Division).
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